How to import sales from your POS System
1. Select the date of this sales mix, or if you are entering for a group of days, enter the date of the
last day of this group. If processing automatically from your POS system then the date will
automatically be processed.
2. Click on the Import POS File button. A window will be opened prompting you to select a file.
Select the file you wish to import. Click Open.
3. Do Selling Prices Match? Average selling prices are indicated in the left hand POS column
“price”. Any prices that are not the same in Optimum Control and your POS will be marked in
red. All those that are the same will be marked in green. This is a valuable tool because if you
have determined a certain profitability based on a selling price and you are not getting that with
the POS system then you will be making less money.
4. Once imported, Optimum Control provides a preview screen so you can verify the information
being imported from your POS and make any necessary corrections. NOTE: If numbers appear
instead of product names then you have not set up all of the menu products to correspond to
the file you’re importing.
5. Click Save. The imported data will now analyzed to determine if any changes or mismatched to
recipes have occurred and if any new recipes need to be added to Optimum control.
Once all recipes and mismatches are dealt with click Save to complete the final save. Any
products you did not complete at this time will be saved as pending sales.

Tip: If numbers appear to the left. There are recipes have not been set up in Optimum
Control yet. When you click Save, these items will be listed for you to set up.
Always click yes on the mismatch window, this will allow you to add or link recipes and
also identify any changes.

